
S P A R K L I N G  W I N E  &  P R O S E C C O   

 
Prosecco, CA Del Console (Italy)         Magnum       £ 44.95   
Modern and fashionable, this Prosecco is clean, crisp and refreshing                     £ 22.95 

with a slight  tang of green apple. 

 
Cava Brut Reserva, René Barbier (Spain)          £ 22.95 
A very elegant Cava, with clean citrus on the nose, backed by soft fruit aromas  
of peach and melon; the palate is marked by purity and a fine mousse. 
 

Rotari Brut,  Metodo Classico Cuvée (Italy)         £ 32.95 
Impressive traditional-method fizz, with great depth of flavour, pure appley  
fruit, and a fine mousse from twenty-eight months' on the lees. 
 

Rotari Rosé,  Metodo Classico (Italy)            £ 32.95 
Elegant traditional-method rosé, showing the delicious red berry fruit of  
cool-climate Pinot Noir.  
 

PROSECCO EXTRA DRY, Col de'Salici, Valdobbiadene (Italy)             £ 33.95 
A delightful Prosecco: soft textured, clean as a whistle, with green apple fruit,  
floral notes and a delicate finish. 
 

ROSÉ DE' SALICI BRUT, Col de'Salici,  Valdobbiadene (Italy)         £ 33.95        
A charming pastel pink colour, aromas of red fruit and pears, and a refreshing  
red cherry palate are lifted by a fine, delicate sparkle. 
 

 Gold, Bottega, Valdobbiadene (Italy)                £ 39.95 
 A Fresh, Crisp & Aromatic ultra premium Prosecco,  this Luxurious Prosecco made 
 From  hand picked grapes and it is more than a match for any Champagne. 
 

ROSÉ Gold, Bottega, Valdobbiadene (Italy)                 £ 39.95        
Distinctly flowery with a scent of mixed berries, mainly currants and wild 
strawberries. On the palate fresh, with a good acidity, harmonious, delicate and 
persistent. 
 

 
H O U S E  C O L L E C T I O N S  C H A M P A G N E S  

 
CARTE D'OR BRUT,  Champagne Drappier         £ 44.95  
A Pinot Noir-based champagne of style and finesse, dry, elegant palate along with  
fine bubbles and a long, crisp finish. 

 
BLANC DE BLANCS SIGNATURE,  Champagne Drappier       £ 59.95 
A classic blanc de blancs, typical white peach and apple aromas of Chardonnay.  
Lightly biscuity on the palate, with great freshness and purity. 

 
GRANDE SENDRÉE,  Champagne Drappier         £ 89.95  
Impressively rich and savoury, Drappier’s flagship wine.  

 

http://www.berkmann.co.uk/product/ViewProduct.aspx?id=1382
http://www.berkmann.co.uk/product/ViewProduct.aspx?id=1390
http://www.berkmann.co.uk/product/ViewProduct.aspx?id=1390
http://www.berkmann.co.uk/product/ViewProduct.aspx?id=1387


 
G R A N D S  M A R Q U E S  C H A M P A G N E S  

 
Perrier Jouet Grand Brut NV                  £ 55.95 
Shows the hallmarks of elegance and finesse. Soft and creamy flavours  
and a well balanced finish. 

 
Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label Brut NV                                   Magnum     £ 125.00 
Famous for a long time for its consistent quality and full but        £ 59.95 

 biscuity finish.         

 
Bollinger Special Cuvée NV            £ 59.95                                                        
One of the best known Champagne houses; the non-vintage  is                      
full-bodied and almost meaty.          
 

Perrier Jouet Rosé NV Champagne                 £ 64.95 
Bright pink colour with a full bouquet of red fruits and hints 
of roses. Rich in the mouth with an elegant aftertaste. 

  
Laurent Perrier Rosé NV Champagne                                     Magnum     £ 145.00 
The brand leader in Rosé Champagne. Bottled in its distinctive                              £ 69.95 
dumpy bottle and well enough made to repay being kept for a year or two.               

 
Pol Roger, Extra Cuvée de Reserve, Champagne, France 2004      £ 84.95 
Elegant with complex aromas of white flowers, quince and subtle brioche overtones. 
On the palate the wine is intense yet retains a sense of delicacy with balanced notes  
of stone fruit.  

 
Krug, The Grande Cuvée            £ 139.95 
A gleaming gold colour, an extravagantly expansive bouquet, an almost creamy  
texture. Then, an explosion of flavours, at once mellow and mature, crisp and clean.  
 

Perrier Jouet Belle Epoque Vintage  £ 159.95  
Cuvée Belle Epoque remains one of the most popular Vintage Champagnes  
not just because of its peerless presentation. It has amazing biscuit and  
almond flavours, a floral bouquet and a finish to die for. 
 

Perrier Jouet Belle Epoque Rosé Vintage 2004         £ 194.95 
Light and floral on the nose, with hints of wild strawberry, raspberry and forest 
fruits. Fresh, yet silky and balanced on the palate with excellent ageing potential. 
 

Dom Perignon £ 179.95 
Did this famous monk invent Champagne or not? Whatever, 
the champagne bearing his name is one of the region’s best. 

 
 
 
 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Bollinger-Rose-Non-Vintage-Champagne/dp/B005VRLJNY/ref=sr_1_1_a_it?ie=UTF8&qid=1512696143&sr=8-1&keywords=bollinger+pink
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Bollinger-Rose-Non-Vintage-Champagne/dp/B005VRLJNY/ref=sr_1_1_a_it?ie=UTF8&qid=1512696143&sr=8-1&keywords=bollinger+pink


R O S E ’  W I N E S  

 
             125ml/ 175ml/ 250ml/  Bottle 

 
Zinfandel Blush, Stallions leap (California)     £ 3.95  £ 4.85   £ 5.95   £ 15.95 
This wine has a slightly fuller bodied style while retaining  
 the aromatic and refreshing qualities of the zinfandel grape. 

 
Pinot Grigio Blush, Nina (Italy)                           )£ 16.95 
A delicate pale pink colour and an elegant nose of acacia 
flowers,this light-bodied dry rose is delightfully refreshing. 

 
Conde Valdemar, Bodegas Valdemar Rosé (Rioja)   £ 21.95 
Intense aromas of red fruits with subtle floral notes of violet petals.  
The palate balances lively rhubarb fruit with a delicious creamy texture. 

 
Cotes de Provence Rose Carte Noire (France)      £ 24.95 
Very refined dry rosé, with an attractive floral aroma, redcurrant fruit,      1/2 Bt.    £ 13.95      
and excellent length in the mouth.     Magnum £ 47.95 
      
Sancerre Rosé, Pascal Gitton (Loire)                        £ 36.95 
Pale pink, crisp and refreshing, combining the delicate berry fruit of Pinot  
Noir with classic Sancerre elegance. 

 
Whispering Angel, Cotes de Provence Rosé (France)      1/2 Bt.     £ 22.95     
The palest of pale pinks, this delicate rosé offers a core of pretty       £ 44.95 

stone  fruit with some herbal notes. The palate is dry but smooth             Magnum £ 84.95       
textured,  with an appetising mineral finish.                                                  

   
Cotes de Provence Rosé, Château de Pampelonne (France)            Magnum £ 54.95 
A classic Provence rosé, this is elegant and lively in the mouth, with  
mineral  refinement alongside peach and hawthorn notes and excellent 
length in the mouth. 

   
Château Minuty Blanc et Or (France)       
A vibrant, expressive rosé that combines zestful aromas with    £ 49.95 
an ntense freshness allowing the fruit to fully embody the wine. Magnum  £ 94.95           

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



W H I T E  W I N E S  

 
                                                                         125ml/ 175ml/ 250ml/   Bottle 

 
1.  Pinot Grigio, Poggoio Alto (Italy)     £ 3.75   £ 4.75   £ 5.75   £ 15.95 

    Delicate in both aromatics and flavours, gentle pear, white  

    apple and refreshing citrus characters and subtle accents of blossom. 
 

2.   Chardonnay,  D’Alamel, Lapostolle (Chile)    £ 4.95   £ 4.85    £ 5.95   £16.95 
The nose is bright and expressive, with floral and tropical fruit notes.  
The palate is medium-bodied, with a fine balance of richness to freshness. 

 

3.   Catarratto, Montalto (Italy)                  £16.95
   Fruity and dry with fresh citrus notes and a crisp, fruity palate. Aromas of  
       apples and nuts with orange and orange peel notes on the palate 
 

3.   Sauvignon Blanc Reserva , Gran Hacienda (Chile)             £17.95 
Crisp and refreshing, with aromas of grapefruit and lemon peel, vibrant  
 and well-rounded. 

 

4.   Moscato Deakin Estate, Victoria (Australia)              £18.95 

A fresh and fruity nose with lifted floral and musk aromas. A lovely light-bodied  
palate. Sweet and spritzy with fresh, zingy natural acidity and a green apple finish.  

 

5.   Pinot Grigio,  Mezzacorona (Italy)                 £19.95 
       Very clean, balanced, gentle floral aroma, good  medium weight and a 
       refreshing finish. 

 

6.   White Rioja, Bodegas, Valdemar (Spain)               £20.95  
   Apple and melon aromas, tangy acidity, plump palate, and slightly tropical  
       flavors, round and flow nicely across the finish. 
 

7.   DÃO Branco, Prunus, (Portugal)                 £20.95 
      Well-rounded and harmonious, with notes of tinned peaches and fresh herbs,  
       a fresh juicy palate and a l   ong, mouthwatering finish. 
 

8.   Front Row Chenin Blanc/Rousanne, (South Africa)             £21.95  
      Juicy, complex wine with intense flavours and citrus aromas. 

 

9.    Regaleali Bianco, Tasca (Italy)                £22.95 
       Delicately fruity nose with apple, peach and pink grapefruit notes. The palate 
       is quite intense and crisp, with plenty of fresh fruit flavours. 
 

10.  Pinot Bianco, Quercus (Slovenia)                      £23.95 
       100% Pinot Bianco Perfect for matching with light oriental dishes like spicy prawn  
       toasts or crispy aromatic duck. Satin-smooth, lychee and lemoncurd fruit. 

 

11.  Pinot Grigio, Quercus (Slovenia)      £23.95     
        A concentrated Pinot Grigio with aromas of ripe pear, grapefruit and pineapple.  
       Poised, medium-bodied palate with a silky, refreshing finish. 



12.  Sauvignon Blanc, Guy Allion (Loire)                    £24.95 
         A fresh, grassy nose is followed by a palate full of green apple and citrus  
        fruit. Pure and shuttle, dry yet generous, with a long crisp finish,  
 

13.  Sauvignon Blanc, Coopers Creek (New Zealand)              £26.95  
         Classic Marlboro Sauvignon, vibrant gooseberry, crispy, citrus and passion fruit 
       aromas.  Impressive flavour on the palate with richness and long texture finish. 
 

14.  Riesling, Saint Clair's Noble Harvest, Marlborogh (New Zealand)           £26.95 
        This wine is only made in vintages, a Germanic Spätlese style Riesling, off- dry,  
        light- bodied and show distinct Riesling characters of citrus, limes and grapefruit. 

 

15.  Albarino, Serra da Estrela (Spain)                     £28.95 
       Hints of apricot and pear, ripe exotic fruits are complemented by a lemon-lime  
       vibrancy and fresh balanced acidity. Clean, intense and very long  on the palate,  
       a perfect match for sea food.       
 

16.  Kabinett Riesling, Schloss Reinhartshausen (Germany)                  £27.95  
       This is a off dry German riesling with a generous nose of honey, wildflowers and   
       yellow apple and pear. A very silky smooth  texture with fine lemony acidity,   
       flavours stay very focused and the length is excellent with lovely honey scents. 
 

17.  Gewurztraminer, W. Gisselbrecht (Alsace)                   £28.95 
        This wine offers the characteristic exotic aromas of Gewurztraminer,  
        rose petals, lychee  and gingerbread, in an elegant, medium-bodied style. 
 

18.  Grillo, CAVALLO DELLE FATE, TascaSicilia (Italy)              £30.95 

       A concentrated, sophisticated expression of Grillo, offering taut aromas of  

       citrus and herbs, good density on the palate, and a lip-smacking, almost salty finish. 

 

19.  Pinot Grigio, Tenuta J Hofstätter,Trentino-Alto Adige (Italy)        £30.95 
       A classic and very expressive Pinot Grigio, an attractive aroma of citrus fuits, 
       peach, honeydew melon and especially pear; medium rich, fruity, well-structured  
       and direct on the palate with orchard fruit flavours and a tangy, fruity finish. 

 

20.  Sauvignon Blanc, Mahi (New Zealand)               £31.95  

 Musky aromas and flavors of lemon-lime, pepper and herbs, plus a subtle      
suggestion of ripe peach. Grapefruit notes giving the wine lift. Fresh but fully  
 ripe and nicely tactile, even plush, and long on the aftertaste. 

 

 21.  Gavi di Gavi, La Meirana, Broglia (Italy)                              £32.95 

        The cortese grape, is all about freshness and vitality, with distinctive  
        greengage and almond notes on the palate. Fresh and dry.  

 

22.  Bourgogne Chardonnay, Henri de Villamont (Burgundy)                  £32.95 

        Richly vibrant white burgundy, red apple and grilled nuts, and a creamy  
        texture on the palate cut with some citrus freshness. Lovely balance and length. 

 

23.  Chablis, Domaine Sainte Claire, Jean-Marc Brocard (Burgundy)             £32.95 

       The nose is precise, pure and mineral, with additional notes of citrus. The palate 
        is classic Chablis structured, crisp and delicious, with flavours echoing the nose. 



24.  BUONORA CARRICANTE, TascaSicilia (Italy)              £32.95 

       Carricante, a white grape local to Etna, here gives a fresh, incisive  
       wine with pear, melon and mineral notes. The palate has some textural  
       richness, balanced by lively acidity and an almost salty finish. 

 

23.  Pinot Bianco, Tenuta J Hofstätter, Trentino-Alto Adige (Italy)           £33.95 

       100% Pinot Bianco, Medium-full straw yellow in colour, fresh aromas of peach  
        combined with apple and pear on the nose, elegant and zesty on the palate,  
        and a hint of nut on the finish. 
 

24.  Leone D'Almerita, Tasca Sicily (Italy)               £33.95 
 52% Catarratto, 19% Pinot Bianco, 13% Sauvignon, 14% Traminer Aromatico  
 Pink grapefruit, citrus flowers, white peach and pineapple on the nose, followed by  
 a palate that manages to be both rich and vibrant. 

 

25. Sancerre Le Mont, Foucher Lebrun (Loire)                   £35.95 
 Crisp, flavoursome Sancerre which offers floral and boxwood aromas.  
 The palate shows juicy citrus fruit alongside the trademark elegance and  
 minerality of the appellation. 

 

26.  Pouilly-Fumé, La Vigne du Bois Joli,  Lebrun (Loire)             £35.95 
 An elegant Pouilly-Fumé showing the appellation’s famous smoky note alongside  
 the typical lemon and elderflower characters of Sauvignon Blanc. Lively and  
 long in the mouth, with fine balance and a mineral finish. 
 

27.  Chardonnay, Antinori Bramito (Umbria)                £37.95 
  The baby brother of the iconic Cervaro della Sala is an exceptional wine in  
  its own right, with a tautly structured palate and aromas of apples, citrus and toast. 

 
28.  Pinot Grigio,  Russiz Superiore Collio (Italy)              £39.95 

  Intriguing aromas of pink grapefruit, green peppers and fresh sage. Crisp citrus  
  flavours, particularly lemon and grapefruit, dominate and linger on the  
  well-structured palate. This is brilliantly distinctive Sauvignon. 
 

29.  Conte Della Vipera,  Castello della Sala (Umbria)             £46.95 
  Classic white bordeaux blend, expressive Sauvignon aromas of peach,  
  herbs and melon, backed up by citrussy Semillon. Dry and zesty with  
  ample weight and richnes in the mouth. 

 

30.  Nozze d'Oro, Tenuta Regaleali, Tasca d'Almerita (Italy)            £46.95 
 With apple, peach, melon and honey aromas, and a sleek, well-defined palate,  
 this is crisp and refreshing, yet with an underlying power. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



R E D  W I N E S  

 
                                                                          125ml/ 175ml/ 250ml/ Bottle 

 
31.  Melot, Poggoio Alto         £ 3.75   £ 4.75   £ 5.75  £ 15.95 

        A smooth, easy-drinking Merlot with plum and cherry fruit,  
 alongside a typical Italian herbal lift. 

 

32.  Carmenère Gran Hacienda (Chile)                         £ 3.95   £ 4.85   £ 5.95  £ 15.95 

 Medium bodied, berry and currant fruit flavours, spice and pepper notes 
   
 33.  Pinot Noir, Gran Hacienda (Chile)                    £17.95 
       This pure, red-fruit scented Pinot Noir has a lively aroma, juicy  

  texture, and a seductively silky finish.  

 
34.  Shiraz, First Fleet, (Australia)                          £17.95  

  100% Shiraz, easy-drinking style, mulberry and plum  
  fruit mixes with spice on the smooth-textured palate. 

 

35.  Primitivo, Itynera, Puglia (Italy)          £19.95 
 Attractive ruby red in colour, juicy palate of baked fruits and some tobacco notes.   

  

36.  DÃO Tinti, Prunus, (Portugal)                  £20.95 

  Lightly oaked and perfectly balanced, with a silky texture and crisp edge.  
  On the palate black cherry and raspberry fruit tones with creamy and  
   chocolaty oak flavours. 

 

37.  Front Row Shiraz, Mourvédre/ Viognier (South Africa)            £21.95  

  Ripe, smooth, Rhone style blend with red and black fruit flavours. 

 
38.  Cotes du Rhone, Ferraton Pere & Fils (Rhône Valley)             £21.95 
        Nose of very ripe red fruit. Palate is nicely structured with firm and meaty  
        tannins. Aromas of small ripe fruit and spices. 

 
39.  Shiraz/Carignan, Babylon's Peak (South Africa)              £22.95 

  Mocha and chocolate with dark berry flavours are complimented  by spicy  
  undertones; the mouthfeel is soft elegant, with fine length on the finish. 

 

39.  Regaleali, Nero D'Avola, Tasca (Sicily)               £22.95 

  Notes of cherry, mulberry, black cherry, blueberry, vanilla and sage on the nose.  
  Velvety and balanced in the mouth. 
 

 40.  Malbec, Finca La Colonia Colleccion (Argentina)             £23.95 

   Elegant and smooth with a long finish.  Deep red colour with aromas  
   of ripe red fruit and black pepper, and a touch of spice on the palate. 

 

41.  Teroldego Rotaliano Riserva, Mezzacorona (Italy)                        £25.95 

  Complex, characteristic fragrance with a pleasant, ripe fruit aroma  of prunes  
  and blackcurrant. Full-bodied and well-balanced with soft  mouth feel. 



42.  Villa Antinori Rosso, Antinori Tuscany (Italy)              £26.95 

  Sangiovese, Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Syrah intense ruby red colour  
  with aromas of red berries and vanilla notes from the oak. Complex, stylish  
  palate with a soft mouthfeel. 

 

43.  Pèppoli Chianti Classico, Antinori (Tuscany)                       £30.95 
  90% Sangiovese, 10% Merlot and Syrah, Intense red fruit aromas are offset by  
  delicate notes of vanilla and chocolate,  with a fresh, vibrant feel in the mouth. 

 

44.  Buitenverwachting Christine (South Africa)              £32.95 

  This Bordeaux style blend consists of Cabernet Sauvignon, and Cabernet  
  Franc. The wine offers rich red fruit characters reminiscent of ripe cherry  
  and black currant with dark chocolate and tobacco undertones. 

 

45.  LAMÙRI 100% Nero d'Avola Tasca Sicily              £33.95 

  Aromatic, with blackberry and mulberry on the nose, some bay/cinnamon 
  complexity, and an elegant structure on the palate, this is fine, savoury stuff. 

 
46.  Rioja Reserva Bodegas Valdemar (Spain)               £34.95 

  A fruit-laden, silky Rioja, very well balanced. Aged for 18 months in French  
  and American oak barrels. 

 

47.  Bourgogne Pinot Noir, Henri de Villamont (Burgundy)            £34.95 

  100% Pinot Noir.  A sophisticated wine with real depth of fruit and a fine  
  silky  texture. The balance between berry-floral flavour,  medium-bodied  
   structure and gentle oak. 

 

48.  Norton Privada 2010 (Argentina)                      £35.95 

  Excellent aromatic complexity with notes of ripe fruit, spices, and hints of  
 smoke and coffee. Rich and generous on the palate with superb concentration. 

 

49.  Haut-Médoc, Château Caronne Ste Gemme (Bordeaux)            £38.95 
  Purity and focus of flavour meets richness of texture in this classic Haut-Médoc.  
  Blackberry and blackcurrant fruit are given extra complexity by cigar box and  
  Floral notes. There is excellent finesse and depth all the way through to the finish. 
 

50.  Barbaresco DOCG, Prunotto, Famiglia Antinori (Italy)            £45.95 
  Prunotto Barbaresco DOCG has a deep, garnet red colour. The nose it  
  complex with liquorice, floral note (rose), spices and raspberry. The palate  
  is mouth-filling yet delicate and harmonious, with a velvety texture, great  
  clarity, and a long, elegant finish. 

 

51.  Barolo, Piedmont, Prunotto (Italy)                £45.95        
 100% Nebbiolo Complex nose with notes of violet and forest fruits. Floral, 
 smoky and intensely elegant on the palate, this is Barolo at its best. 
 

52. Santenay, Côte d'Or, Vincent & Sophie Morey (Burgundy)            £49.95 
 100% Pinot Noir  Silky, juicy Pinot, full of bright red berry and cherry fruit,  
 with an accessible texture and lovely long finish. 
 

 

 

 



53.  Rioja Gran Reserva, Bodegas Valdemar (Spain)            £49.95 
 On the nose, this Gran Reserva shows spicy aromas of black pepper and vanilla  
 combined with ripe black fruit. Round and full-bodied, with exceptional balance  
 between fruit and oak, leading to a persistent finish. 

 

54.  Bodegas Norton  

       lote L-112 Single Vineyard Malbec Lunlunta (Argentina)                £55.95 
 Elegant and velvety wine with sweet character and refined tannins. It is also very  

       fruity, which results in a lingering and pleasant finish. 
 

55.  Amarone della Valpolicella Classico, Masi (Italy)                 £59.95 
 Bright and intense on the nose with aromas of preserved cherries and dried  
 plums  together with hints of fruits of the forest and cinnamon. Good weight from the 
 alcohol and structured on the palate, opening out to attractive aromas of  
 cherries and vanilla. Long, velvety finish. 
 

56.  The Vicar Shiraz, Chapel Hill, McLaren Vale (Australia)            £64.95 
  Matured for 20 months in French oak hogsheads The Vicar Shiraz displays  
  charismatic layers of blueberry, roasted fennel seeds and cured meats, which are  
  seamlessly interwoven into the firm, but poised, savoury texture.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



PRIVATE COLLECTIONS LIST 
    
  

  

    

   Yalumba The Signature Cabernet Sauvignon/Shiraz, 2005,                 £ 55.00 

   Barossa (Australia) 
 The grapes were hand picked and crushed.  The nose shows lifted florals, violets  

  and choc mints. The palate is dark chocolate and hazelnuts. The Signature  

   finishes  with long fine powdery tannins.  

  

 Brunello di Montalcino, Poggio Antico, (Tuscany)             £ 60.00 
 100% Sangiovese Rich, complex, concentrated nose full of ripe red fruit  

 flavours, hints of liquorice, spices and coffee beans. Elegant and harmonious palate. 

  

 CARO, Rothschild (Lafite) and Nicolas Catena (Argentina)             £ 65.00 
  The combination of Cabernet Sauvignon and Malbec produces a refined wine with a balance  

   between Argentinian wine’s identity and its Bordeaux style. Deep red color with intense ruby  

   notes. The nose recalls eucalyptus and dried fruit aromas, blended with hints of plum, coffee and 

   chocolate. Ageing in French oak barrels gives the wine subtle notes of dark chocolate. The wine 

   evolves slowly in the glass, with several layers of flavors, and a unique mouthfeel of outstanding  

   complexity. 

 

  Riserva di Costasera Amarone Classico, Masi (Italy)                   £ 75.00 
 Plums and baked cherries on the nose with hints of bay leaf. Magnificently  

 rich and soft on the palate with rich cherry and blueberry flavours and some  

 sweet spice. Long, dry finish with a touch of fresh blueberries 
 

Cabernet Sauvignon, Antica, Napa Vally (California)                  £ 75.00 
94 points, The Wine Advocate, December 2009 Rich and concentrated with notes  

of blackcurrant, plum and black cherry. Toasty oak picks up hints of mocha and  

espresso. Well balanced, with a touch of mineral and rich  

 

 Primofiore, Giuseppe Quintarelli VenetoIGT (Italy)              £ 70.00 
   50% Corvina and Corvinone, 50% Cabernet Sauvignon and Cabernet Franc 

   A ripe and juicy nose of dried grapes,  deep purple color. This is a beautifully  

   balanced effort with substantial tannin and acidity, great spine, and a nuanced  

   finish packed with a plethora of spices. 

 

Tignanello, Antinori, Tuscany (Italy)                 £ 95.00       

This Tignanello is an intense yet elegant wine with ripe red fruit, vanilla, chocolate 

and leather aromas. The palate is mouth-filling and detailed, with a very fine velvety  

texture and a long, reverberant finish. 

 

 
 
 

https://shop.kermitlynch.com/product/listing.html?producer=Giuseppe+Quintarelli
https://shop.kermitlynch.com/product/listing.html?region=Veneto
http://www.berkmann.co.uk/product/ViewProduct.aspx?id=274


Highly Recommended Collections  
 

WHITE WINES 
 

Lo Tengo Torrontes, Norton (Argentina)              £ 17.95 

Highly  Rated.  Crisp and dry, this elegant wine exudes lush tropical fruit aromas.   
 

Basa, Rueda Blanco, Telmo Rodriguez, (Spain)             £ 18.95 
A stunning wine packed with yellow plum and peach flavours. Wonderfully 
balanced, beautiful structure with great length and a very moreish aftertaste. 
      

Riesling, White Rabbit Rheinhessen, Germany             £ 18.95 
Balanced and beautifully refreshing, a whiff of white blossoms and tropical fruit, 
versatile with or without food 
 

Coleccion Chardonnay  Finca La Colonia, Norton (Argentina)           £ 19.95 

Delicate aromas of pear and red apple lead to a refined, refreshing palate in  
which ripe fruit is balanced by&nbsp.subtle savoury and vanilla notes. Clean,  
dry and satisfying on the finish. 
 

Pinot Grigio Riserva, Mezzacorona (Italy)              £ 25.95 
A complex and quite weighty style of Pinot Grigio, with notes of spice  
and pear, a ripe, round texture, and a whisper of smoke.  
    

 

RED WINES 
 
 Merlot Reserva , Gran Hacienda (Chile)        £ 17.95 
Ripe black fruits and sweet plums, concentrated on the palate, full-bodied  
red with a pleasant, persistent finish. 
 

Carmenère Reserva , Gran Hacienda (Chile)              £ 17.95 
It is a fresh and elegant wine with a commanding, fruity flavour rounded by 
soft tannins that give way to a pleasant and lingering finish. 
     
Tempranillo, Bodegas Valdemar (Spain)                      £ 21.95 

Lovely smooth young Rioja, with bright cranberry/cherry fruit, a violet aroma,  
and some creaminess on the finish. 
 

Porteno Malbec, Bodega Norton (Argentina)                   £ 21.95 
Pleasingly full, deep purple colour, smooth,medium bodied and fruit forward.  
Plums and spice, hint of vanilla. 
      
Dolcetto d'Alba Prunotto DOC (Piedmont)              £ 25.95 
Typical Dolcetto: striking violet colour, vibrant plum and redcurrant fruit,  
with a bright, aromatic palate. 
 

Cotes du Rhone, Domaine de Beaurenard (Rhône Valley)            £ 25.95 
Deep ruby color. Raspberry and scrubland with smoky notes and a touch of  
blackcurrant. The intense raspberry is complemented by notes of black cherry,  
very pleasant freshness with a beautiful roundness. 

 

https://www.vivino.com/wineries/white-rabbit-vineyards-and-winery
https://www.vivino.com/wine-regions/rheinhessen
https://www.vivino.com/explore?country_codes%5b%5d=de&page=1


Premium DRAUGHT BEER 

             Half  Pint 

Peroni Nastro Azzurro         £2.50 £5.00 
 

Asahii                 £2.40 £4.80 
 

Sun Lik Premium Beer                     £2.10 £4.20 
 

with lime, blackcurrant, etc.                     £0.30 

 

BOTTLED BEERS & CIDERS 
 

 
BrewDog Punk IPA        £4.50 
Tsing Tao                 £3.70 
Tiger             £3.70 
Budweiser                        £3.70 
Prosecco (200ml)          £6.50 
Peroni Gluten Free           £3.80 
Birra Moretti         £3.80 
Estrella         £3.80 
Corona                £3.80 
Black Sheep Ale        £4.00 
Woodpecker                £2.80 
Strongbow          £2.80 
Magners Cider (568ml)          £4.50 
Rekorderlig (2 flavours) (500ml)      £4.80 
Guiness Surgery Draught Can      £4.40 
Peroni (Alcohol Free)               £3.00 

 

SOFT DRINKS 
 

J2O Fruit Juice (3 flavours)              £2.80 
Coca Cola 33cl        £2.80 
Diet  Cola 33cl         £2.80 
Fanta 33cl         £2.80 
Sprite 33cl         £2.80 
Appletiser         £2.80 
Red Bull         £2.70 
Fever Tree Tonic (6 flavours)       £1.90 
Fentimans Soft Drinks (5 flavours)      £3.00  
Fentimans Tonic (4 flavours)       £1.20 

 
 

BOTTLED MINERAL WATER    250ml  750ml    
Still / Sparkling       £2.00  £4.00 
 

 
 
 
 
 



All spirits by the single measure (25ml) unless stated 
           
All spirits Mixers        
   125ml  200ml 

Tonic / SlimLine Tonic / Coke/ Diet Coke/ Lemonade  £ 1.20   

Fever Tree Tonics/ Ginger Beer/ Ginger Ale     £1.90  

Soda           £0.50 
 

PREMIUM VODKA 
   Shot             Double      
Grey Goose Vodka (original, pear, lemon) (French)   £4.00    £7.50                             
CIROC Vodka (French)       £4.00    £7.50                             
Belvedere Vodka (Polish)      £4.00    £7.50                             
Ultimat Vodka (Polish)      £3.00    £6.50                             
Roberto Cavalli       £3.50    £6.00 
Tom Of Finland       £3.50    £6.00 
Smirnoff Vodka           £3.00    £5.50 
 

PREMIUM GIN  
Shot             Double 

Gordon's Gin            £3.00    £5.50 
Bombay Saphire           £3.20                   £6.00 
Star Of Bombay London Dry Gin     £3.50    £7.00                             
Bathtub Gin        £3.50    £7.00                             
Monkey 47 Dry Gin       £4.00    £7.50                             
Tanqueray No.10 Gin       £3.50    £7.00                             
Malfy Gin ( 4 Flavours)      £3.50    £7.00                             
Brockmans Gin       £3.50    £7.00                             
Hendrick’s Gin        £3.50    £7.00                             
Manchester Raspberry Gin      £3.50    £6.50                             
Pink Gin         £3.00    £6.00                             
Masons Original Yorkshire Gin                                                                  £3.50    £6.50                            
JJ Whitley Elderflower Gin      £3.50    £6.50                             
Opihr Oriental Spice Gin      £4.00    £7.50                             
Jinzu Gin        £3.50    £7.50                             
Poli Marconi 46 gin       £4.00    £7.50                             
Whitley Neill Rhubarb & Ginger Gin     £3.00    £6.00                             
Whitley Neill Black Burry Gin      £3.00    £6.00                             
Puerto Strawberry Gin      £3.00    £6.00                             
Slingsby Rhubarb Gin       £4.00    £7.50                             
Slingsby Original Gin       £4.00    £7.50                             
 
OTHER SPIRITS 
               Shot             Double 
Malibu             £3.00   £5.50 
Pimms                       £3.00   £6.00 
Martini Extra Dry/ Bianco/ Rosso (50ml)    £3.00                



All spirits by the single measure (25ml) unless stated 
 

All spirits Mixers        
   125ml  200ml 

Tonic / SlimLine Tonic / Coke/ Diet Coke/ Lemonade  £ 1.20   

Fever Tree Tonics/ Ginger Beer/ Ginger Ale     £1.90  

Soda           £0.50 
 

LIQUERS           Shot             Double 

Sambuca        £3.50            
Cointreau        £3.50    £6.50                             
Drambuie            £3.50    £6.50                             
Tia Maria         £3.50    £6.50                             
Baileys         £3.50    £6.50                             
Armaretto             £3.50    £6.50                             
Tequila Gold    £3.50   
 

COGNAC            Shot            Double  

Martell                      £4.00         £7.50                             
Courvasier                     £4.50             £8.50 
Remy Martin VSOP       £4.50                 £8.50 
 

WHISKY                 Shot             Double  

Glenmorangie        £4.00   £7.50  
Glenlivet 12 y.o.       £4.00   £7.50                
Daiwhinnie  15 y.o.       £4.50   £8.50  
MaCallan Sherry Oak Casks 10 y.o.               £4.00   £7.50  
Chivas Regal 12  y.o.                    £3.50   £6.50                             
Pogues Irish Whisky  £3.50   £6.50 
Jamesons             £3.50   £6.50 
Yamazaki 12 y.o. (Jap.)      £6.00   £12.00 
 

BURBON         Shot             Double 

Four Roses Yellow Lable      £3.50   £6.50 
Four Roses Small Batch      £4.00   £7.50 
Jack Daniel Single Barrel      £4.50   £8.50 
Jack Daniels             £3.50   £6.50 
Southern Comfort           £3.50                 £6.50 
 

RUM         Shot             Double 
Ron De Jeremy Reserva Rum      £3.50   £6.50 
Ron De Jeremy XO Rum      £4.00   £7.50 
Ron Millonario Solera 15 y.o.      £4.50   £8.50 
Captain Morgan Spice Rum          £2.80                 £5.50 
Kraken Black Rum       £3.50   £6.50 
Bacardi White            £3.00   £5.50  


